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Exigo Business Solutions Shows
PlumbSmart™ Technologies
How to Increase Their Bottom
Line and Experience Proﬁt

About Us
What small business owner doesn’t want to
come to work feeling optimistic and powerful?
A booming business gives founders the ﬂexibility
to spend more time with clients, friends, and
family, and gives them the capital to invest in
their future. At Exigo Business Solutions, we
know that you want to make your business
proﬁtable. But doing so is easier said than done.
What you ﬁnd boring, we ﬁnd fun. At Exigo, we
help small business owners dramatically change
the trajectory of their business. We are ﬁnancial
experts who specialize in accounting and
bookkeeping for small businesses. We aren’t a
black box. We explain what we’re doing and
coach you along the way. In fact, our mission is
to eradicate entrepreneurial poverty and help
businesses be more proﬁtable.

www.exigobusiness.com
816-394-6818
Plumb Smart Plumbing & Drains
Phone: 828-974-6147
175 Weaverville Rd Ste A,
Asheville, NC 28804

We know you signed up to be a contractor not
a ﬁnancial guru. That being said, you shouldn’t
have to feel stuck or dejected. Your hard work
should pay oﬀ. Stop the perpetual loop of selfdoubt, dissatisfaction, and defeat.
Instead, preserve your emotional well-being by
outsourcing the work you hate. Get advice on
how to reduce your expenses, up your rates,
and get a plan in place to boost your earnings
over the next 1, 5, 10 years. Kickstart your
business today and start experiencing proﬁt.

Background

The Challenge

PlumbSmart™ Technologies is a full-service
plumbing contractor that specializes in providing
emergency and contract services. They provide
quality plumbing service to residential,
commercial and industrial customers in the
greater Asheville and surrounding areas in the
state of North Carolina.

Within a short period of time, PlumbSmart™ had
grown in size substantially. Its customer base
had increased in number, and along with it so
did the plumbing jobs. Healthy expansion
produces more billables, and soon the day-today bookkeeping tasks became tedious and
time-consuming. The increasing need for a
structured accounting system became apparent
as the task of managing the books became a big
challenge.

Established by Don Hilderbrand, Principal,
PlumbSmart™ is an oﬃcially licensed Green
Plumbers® company. PlumbSmart™ proactively
participates in green practices that beneﬁt the
community. They use the latest in technology to
innovate plumbing solutions that are
environmentally friendly. From energy and water
eﬃciency know-how… to climate care… solar hot
water… and inspection report service.

To address the growing necessities of the
business, Hilderbrand opted to consolidate the
bookkeeping tasks and hire an employee to do
the job in-house. The business also had a myriad
of other duties that arose and were related to
the growth of the company. According to
Hilderbrand, he decided to consolidate these
needs by creating a new position and fulﬁlling it
with a full-time employee.
But over the years, Hilderbrand felt that the
avenue of a full-time employee proved to be
extremely unreliable for him. He found that line
items were not correctly entered. Unfortunately,
as a result, the company erroneously missed
payments to vendors. In some cases, his
company fell behind in payments, too.
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“

Had I met Exigo Business Solutions 10 years ago, there’d
be a whole lot more money in the bank and I would have
been able to sell and retire much earlier.
Don Hilderbrand, Principal
PlumbSmart™ Technologies

Primarily it was the result of a manual error of
inputting by his full-time employee(s). Having
an in-house bookkeeping system had run its
course. Managing the books took on a whole
new set of problems he did not have
previously.
Hilderbrand realized that he needed to ﬁnd an
alternative that was substantial in order to
meet the company’s bookkeeping needs for
accuracy… and accountability, too.
“Not real responsive,” says Hilderbrand. He
continued on the path of hiring an outside
accountant and called other places. But each
time it ended in the same result. He was
motivated to look into services that could
manage the needs of his business, with both
timeliness and accountability.

He began reading books on the topic and
attending seminars. A speaker at one of the
conferences recommended reading a book
authored by Michael Michalowicz entitled
Proﬁt First. Hilderbrand discovered it was
actually a book that he was in the process of
reading. He reached out to Michalowicz for a
referral to an accounting ﬁrm that is well
versed in the Proﬁt First method. Exigo
Business Solutions was at the top of the list.
He perused their website at
www.exigobusiness.com
Hilderbrand decided Exigo Business
Solutions was just the ﬁt he had been
looking for.

In the meantime, Hilderbrand found he was
spending more and more time in the oﬃce
trying to make the books manageable. It cost
him less and less time on the road doing
plumbing jobs.
According to Hilderbrand, he had arrived at a
point where he wanted to make sure
everything in the bookkeeping for his
company was set up correctly.
“So, even though I had been in business for a
number of years, I never had anybody actually
just... look at the structure, and tell me, ‘Yes it's
good, no it's not good, it needs a tweak here,
it needs a ﬁx there.’ And I knew that was
something I wanted,” says Hilderbrand.
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The Solution
Exigo Business Solutions consulted with
PlumbSmart™ to assess their accounting needs
and review the various systems and accounting
solutions available to them. Exigo Business
Solutions’ specialty is taking business owners
through the ﬁnancial health of their company.
Then working together on developing the
strategy to put in place so that business owner
experiences proﬁt. Exigo has mastered this
process and is designated as a certiﬁed Master
Proﬁt First Professional, proﬁcient in Michael
Michalowicz’ Proﬁt First system.
Experiencing the proﬁt implements a simple
system that reorders the formula for proﬁt.
The ﬁrst step is to evaluate how the company’s
income is being distributed as it pertains to
expenses and proﬁt. A strategy is developed
based on the evaluation. Proﬁt First bank
accounts are utilized to help control expenses
and increase proﬁts. The business owner sees
the proﬁt in the banks and then experiences the
proﬁt by way of distributions that are identiﬁed in
the accounting plan.

“

I needed somebody that I
could hold their feet to the ﬁre
on if there was a problem.
Both legally and morally,” says
Hilderbrand. He transferred
the work to a local accountant
that works with him on other
projects. But when
Hilderbrand needed to ask a
question about the company
bookkeeping, he would pick
up the phone to speak with
the accountant. Instead what
he found was a typical waiting
period of three days before
he received a callback or got
an email reply

Exigo Business Solutions has a wide array of
services designed to ﬁt any businesses’ needs.
They range from a virtual accounting department
to a virtual Chief Financial Oﬃcer (CFO).
Included are a variety for products including
weekly bookkeeping, ﬁnancial reports, corporate
tax returns, and Chief Financial Oﬃcer meetings,
forecasting, and annual budgets.
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The Result
More Time
with Customers

Easy Streamlined Accounting
Operations

As Hilderbrand describes it, he is now free!

PlumbSmart™ accounting system is now
manageable and they have easy access to the
reports they need. Exigo Business Solutions
went back four months prior and resolved issues
for them. According to Hilderbrand, “It all just
lined up in the way it needed to line up. And
(Exigo Business Solutions) made it easy for me
to relate to, and easy for me to look at and
follow. That’s why I chose to do business with
them. If I have a question and need to get ahold
of the Chief Financial Oﬃcer for planning, or I
need to run a report … I pick up the phone or
send an email, and I get an answer within the
hour.” PlumbSmart™ has easy access to a
professional virtual accounting team + Chief
Financial Oﬃcer to quickly address questions
and provide reports, in addition to weekly
meetings, quarterly forecasting, and monthly
reviews.

“I was crammed in the oﬃce ﬁve to six days a
week… going over and making sure everything
was done,” he says. “But in hiring Exigo Business
Solutions, I’m free! I really am. I’m free. I come
into the oﬃce one day a week. I pay the bills,
I do the payroll, and I take care of any
administrative hot ﬁres as needed for legal or
other purposes.” Hilderbrand adds, “The rest of
the week, I am out doing work. I am out talking
to customers. I am out getting jobs.”

Money in
the Bank
Whereas the traditional model of business is
subtracting expenses from sales Hilderbrand
reports “…that number (for me before) was either
zero or negative.” Now using the Proﬁt First
method, Hilderbrand says that he has money in
the company bank account and in his bank
account.

Enjoying Vacation
Prior to working with Exigo Business Solutions
Hilderbrand advises he used savings and credit
cards for vacations. But now, he has the cash
ﬂow to relax and enjoy his vacation. “We even
had money left over. It was okay if we spend all
this money for a vacation. This money, is for, this
purpose,” he says. What does Hildabrand like
the most about working with Exigo Business
Solutions? “One word… communication,”
he says.

PlumbSmart™ signed up for and is now implementing the virtual Full Book
Chief Financial Oﬃcer (CFO) oversight solution.
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